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Abstract: This study addresses the issue of poor construction labor productivity, exploring the
process and methodology for increasing construction workers’ participation in labor productivity
improvement, as well as a situational awareness (SA) development approach for construction workers
based on lean construction (LC). A framework for enhancing labor productivity through SA has been
developed. A case study approach is utilized to describe the LC improvement process, which includes
enhancing construction workers’ SA for waste minimization and process optimization and engaging
them in LC with improved value stream mapping (VSM). The labor productivity measurement
approach, combined with VSM, is used to evaluate the labor productivity improvement with labor
productivity improvement rate, resource efficiency, and flow efficiency. The results demonstrate that
the labor productivity of the case project has increased by 24.07%, with 11.54% contributing resource
efficiency and 88.46% contributing flow efficiency, indicating a greater increase in flow efficiency.
This study fills a research gap in terms of the combination of construction workers’ SA enhancement
and the involvement of LC practices to boost labor productivity. Furthermore, this study proposes
an SA development approach based on LC at three levels: waste perception, VSM implementation,
and labor productivity improvement assessment. This provides new perspectives for leveraging
construction workers’ SA to increase labor productivity. The improved VSM approach and labor
productivity measurements provide an operationalization of workers’ participation in continuous
improvement. This research is of great practical relevance for augmenting the competencies of
construction laborers and inspiring them to engage in labor productivity enhancement.

Keywords: lean construction; labor productivity; situational awareness; improved VSM

1. Introduction

Low productivity is a common problem faced by the world’s construction industry [1].
Lean construction (LC) suggests using new production theories to boost the construction
industry’s performance [2]. As a labor-intensive industry, the labor productivity indicator
is widely used to indicate the performance of the construction industry. Therefore, LC is
also regarded as the most famous labor productivity intervention method [3,4].

Early research on factors affecting labor productivity identified factors such as worker
characteristics, management, technology, and incentives [5,6]. As a result, boosting worker
skills through training and increasing labor productivity through material incentives became
the primary improvement strategies [7]. However, LC is thought to be more effective in
increasing worker productivity by eliminating waste, optimizing processes, using resources
more efficiently, and encouraging full participation and co-operation [8]. While earlier strate-
gies were considered to be more focused on resource efficiency improvements, LC focuses on
flow efficiency improvements [9]. It has been demonstrated that by identifying waste sources
and applying LC principles such as “just-in-time”, “multi-skilled teams”, etc., the cycle time
of a construction project was reduced by 13%, technical efficiency was improved by 141%,
average productivity increased by 268%, and labor costs were reduced by 96% [10].
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Although LC emphasizes full participation, in current practice, it mostly only covers
frontline managers, such as foremen and superintendents, whereas the involvement at the
worker level is ignored [11–13]. As construction workers are the most direct operators, they
can obtain and respond to information on site promptly, such as the status of materials
and equipment, staffing levels, and construction conditions. The workers’ understanding
and processing ability toward this real-time information make them an indispensable part
of lean improvement. However, the workers’ perspective has not yet received enough
attention, and workers are usually in a passive role in construction projects, with a low
involvement in project improvements [14]. Therefore, improving worker participation in
order to better utilize their potential in LC and thus improve labor productivity has become
a pressing issue in the current construction industry.

Situational awareness (SA) is the capacity to adequately apply various forms of human
cognition to a task scenario, to accurately detect environmental changes, and to predict
future developments through comprehension and discretion in the process of processing
information [15]. Workers with higher SA are able to comprehensively analyze and process
work information, allowing them to perceive issues such as waste on a construction site.
It enables workers to quickly and accurately identify inefficient operations and process
bottlenecks and then take timely measures to improve them. Some researchers have pointed
out that the construction industry is facing the situation that the SA of its field participants
is not fully utilized [16]. On one hand, SA has great potential to improve labor productivity.
On the other hand, the involvement at the construction worker level is relatively weak.
Although some studies have proposed integrating workers’ SA to support on-site decision-
making to improve productivity, they have ignored the lack of cognition and knowledge
of LC among construction workers. Therefore, in order to fill the knowledge gap in terms
of the combination of construction workers’ SA enhancement and the involvement of LC
practice to boost labor productivity, this study aims to address the following two problems:

(1) How can we improve construction workers’ SA of on-site waste identification and
process improvement?

(2) How can we help workers to participate in LC practices by mastering VSM tools for
labor productivity improvement?

On the one hand, workers are not able to enhance their SA and participate in im-
provement activities if they lack LC knowledge concerning on-site waste identification and
process improvement. On the other hand, only when workers understand and apply the
instruments for LC process improvement will the focus of labor productivity improvement
be shifted from resource efficiency to flow efficiency.

Based on the above assumptions, the purpose of this study was to investigate how
to engage construction workers in labor productivity improvement by enhancing their SA.
Taking workers’ perception of waste minimization and process optimization as the focus of SA,
we utilized the VSM as a tool for workers’ involvement in LC practices and the enhancement
of labor productivity. Given that construction workers are not well educated and have greater
difficulties learning to apply specialized VSM tools, an improved Gantt chart method of
drawing VSM is proposed to make VSM more intuitive and operationally feasible.

Through the exploration in this study, we intended to draw managers’ attention to
the SA of construction workers, particularly strengthening workers’ awareness of on-site
waste minimization and construction process optimization. Workers are progressively
evolving into a more autonomous and proactive group engaged in the construction process,
as opposed to obediently following commands and decisions from their leaders. These
changes support the application of lean construction, boost labor productivity, and achieve
more efficient, higher-quality construction projects.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Factors Affecting Construction Labor Productivity

For a long time, the low productivity of China’s construction industry has been
regarded as the main obstacle to its rapid and sustainable development [17]. China’s
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regional development policies have caused regional differences to some extent [18]. Ming
Luo et al. [19] examined construction productivity in regions at different economic levels in
China and found that the eastern coastal provinces led the way. They suggested that the
central region should increase investment in vocational training, while the western region
should raise workers’ wages to attract labor. Globally, Rathnayake and Middleton [20]
compared the construction productivity of the United States, Germany, France, and Britain.
The results show that the United States is ahead because of its high capital intensity and
more efficient construction sector, while Britain is the worst.

Facing the challenge of low labor productivity, each region needs to adopt different
coping strategies according to its own situation. This regional difference shows that it
is necessary to understand and study the factors that affect the labor productivity of a
specific country or region. Ghodrati et al. [21] collected data from 111 general construction
projects in New Zealand. The research results showed that management strategies such
as communication and incentive programs have a strong positive correlation with labor
productivity. Aghayeva and Ślusarczyk [7] found that both employees and managers are
motivated and inhibited by the level and timely payment of salaries, job security, bonuses,
and fringe benefits. Hao Lu et al. [22] analyzed data from 31 regions in China from 2000
to 2018 and found that information technology has played a significant role in improving
construction labor productivity, but this influence will be weakened with the development
of the regional construction industry. Relying on technological innovation alone may not
lead to an increase in construction labor productivity. Practitioners should focus on the
training and re-educating of workers to improve their cultural and technical literacy.

2.2. Situational Awareness in Construction

Situational awareness (SA), which was first used in the military context, refers to the
perception of environmental elements in a particular moment and place, the understanding
of the meaning of these elements, and, ultimately, the prediction of the future state of
these elements [15]. Endsley [23] categorized situational awareness into three tiers: the
perception of elements of the current situation (Level 1: Data Stage), the understanding
of the current situation (Level 2: Information Stage), and the prediction of future states
(Level 3: Knowledge Stage). Various industries, including industrial production, cyber
security, and energy, have utilized the concept of SA [24–26].

In the field of construction, the research on SA primarily focuses on construction
safety. Most workplace accidents are caused by poor SA in workers [27]. Ibrahim et al. [28]
used wearable sensors to track the physical fatigue of individuals in real time, discovering
that physical fatigue would reduce the SA of workers and increase dangerous behaviors.
Lee and Hasanzadeh [29] conducted a study using panoramic video and wearable sensors.
They investigated the influence of the spatial and temporal characteristics of dynamic
hazards on construction workers’ identification and prediction of hazards. The finding
revealed that most workers failed to develop the correct SA to predict potential hazards
due to the incorrect allocation of attention and the timing of cue perception. In recent
years, SA has been gradually applied to the on-site management of construction projects.
Martinez et al. investigated the connection between production planners’ SA and workflow
quality. Their findings suggested that accurate and trustworthy information can enhance
planners’ comprehension of the status of the site, leading to a better workflow and increased
productivity [30]. Görsch et al. [16] proposed a method for capturing construction workers’
SA, arguing that integrating workers’ SA can provide management with more complete
information and improve the quality of decision-making.

Workers are typically simply information recipients and task performers due to their
poor education and literacy levels [31], but this does not negate their value in contributing
to process improvement. Workers possess construction knowledge and experience, which
can provide the data required for process optimization [32]. Workers with high levels of
SA can more acutely identify problems and propose solutions, which can be translated
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into experience after they have been validated in practice. Studies have demonstrated that
those with high SA typically perform better at work [33,34].

2.3. Lean Construction and Its Applications

Lean construction (LC) extends from lean manufacturing, with the core concept of
maximizing value and minimizing waste [3]. The concept of LC was first introduced
by Ballard at the IGLC (International Group of Lean Construction) conference in 1993.
Subsequently, experts and scholars from all over the world began to pay attention to LC
and apply its ideological principles to actual construction. Studies have shown that the
adoption of LC can save about 20% to 30% of time and increase productivity [35].

The construction industry has implemented at least 32 different lean practices, with
the Last Planner System (LPS) and Just-In-Time (JIT) being two of the most popular [36]. JIT
meets the immediate needs of the construction site by optimizing the delivery and storage
of materials. Bamana et al. [37] found, through a comparative case study, that the use
of a material-sorting package can facilitate JIT material delivery and improve workplace
utilization and labor productivity. LPS can improve the reliability of planning by reducing
the variability in the construction process. Shehab et al. [38] showed how tracking design-
planning performance with LPS metrics can facilitate the adoption of LPS in architectural
design, pointing out that the participation and commitment of workers represent the direct
embodiment of collaboration and enhance the reliability of the design process.

Although LC can improve productivity, there are some problems with its application in
practice. Mano et al. [39] analyzed the barriers to the implementation of LC and identified
leadership characteristics and cultural and structural aspects as key barriers. Abu et al. [40]
highlighted several challenges that can impede the successful implementation of LC tech-
niques. Among these challenges are illiteracy or insufficient knowledge among workers, a
lack of adequate training and information-sharing, difficulties in grasping lean concepts,
and inadequate exposure to the importance of lean implementation.

2.4. Labor Productivity Improvement in Lean Construction

Liu et al. [41] argued that the use of LC concepts is expected to decrease waste and
increase productivity. Labor productivity improvement in LC is achieved in two main
ways. One is to increase worker engagement to improve resource efficiency, and the
other is to increase flow efficiency by reducing waste. Culture and people are regarded
as the most critical factors in the practice of lean construction in China [42]. Hamzeh
and Albanna [43] asserted that all human resources participating in the process must be
integrated, empowered, and trained in order to fully reap the benefits of lean construction.
Financial incentives are frequently utilized to increase worker engagement [44]. In addition
to money, intangible incentives such as recognition and teamwork can make workers feel
respected and realize their own value, thereby improving their satisfaction [45,46].

In order to raise the direct work rate of the workers, Sriya Muralidhara et al. [47]
offered a number of improvement solutions for the non-value-added activities of work-
ers on site. Neve [48] discovered through a case study that using lean tools in con-
struction projects could decrease non-value-added activity and raise labor productivity.
Jiang Li Xuan et al. [49] evaluated the combination of “worker’s home” and “lean work
package” management. Through the application of the “lean work package” management
model, technologies such as the Last Planner System (LPS) and Just-In-Time (JIT) system,
etc., were implemented to improve flow efficiency. Additionally, the “worker’s home”
management model achieved resource efficiency by increasing work motivation.

Therefore, the LC philosophy emphasizes the importance both of sparking enthusiasm
among workers to enhance resource efficiency and of implementing process optimization
to reduce waste and improve flow efficiency.

In summary, many factors need to be considered comprehensively to improve labor
productivity. In China, besides technological innovation, we need to pay more attention to
the training and re-education of workers to improve their overall quality. LC not only pays
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attention to the application of technology and tools but also emphasizes the importance
of people. By strengthening the participation and training of workers, we can deepen
the team’s understanding of LC, effectively overcome obstacles in implementation, and
improve construction efficiency and project management quality.

Thus, the goal of this study was to train workers in lean methodology, enhance their
SA of waste minimization on construction sites and process optimization, teach them how
to apply VSM tools effectively, incorporate their practical experience into the process of
improvement, boost worker motivation, and, ultimately, improve labor productivity while
upgrading skills.

3. Research Design
3.1. Research Framework

In this study, we designed a process framework to explore workers’ participation in
project improvement and improve labor productivity based on SA, as shown in Figure 1.
Firstly, the concept of SA was introduced, and three levels of SA were developed. Secondly,
VSM was used to improve the construction process. Considering the limitations of workers’
cultural level, a more intuitive and easily understandable Gantt chart was proposed as an
alternative to facilitate worker understanding and drawing. Finally, a labor productivity
measurement method combined with VSM was put forward, which enabled workers to
predict the improvement of labor productivity. The feasibility of this research framework
was verified through a case study, and the value of workers’ participation in project
improvement based on SA was determined, providing new methods and strategies for
improving labor productivity.
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3.1.1. Introduction of SA

We introduced SA and developed three levels of SA, “perception-comprehension-
projection”, based on LC. First of all, by providing relevant lean training and education to
workers, we aimed to enhance the SA of the overall construction site, especially the around
issue of waste. Secondly, using VSM as a tool for workers to practice LC helped them
understand value-added and non-value-added activities in the workflow. Value stream
analysis was conducted through current and future diagrams to identify and eliminate
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waste. Finally, the labor productivity measurement method combined with VSM was
developed for workers to predict and continuously improve labor productivity.

3.1.2. Implementation of VSM

VSM is a visualization tool used to describe logistics and information flow within the
framework of the lean manufacturing system popularized by Rother and Shook [50]. It is
used to visualize the material and information flow of the production process, analyze the
current state of events, and design the future state. VSM requires a distinction between
value-added and non-value-added activities and targeted improvement measures. There-
fore, VSM includes data related to the entire process, involving the duration of different
types of activities. The team is able to map current and future state maps based on actual,
quantifiable data, and make decisions for improvement based on the ratio of value-added
activities. Typically, VSM is an LC improvement tool used by managers. In this study,
workers’ participation in the implementation of VSM was explored.

3.1.3. Improvements in VSM

The traditional VSM uses complex symbols and arrows to represent the relationship
between tasks and processes, which demands a high level of expertise from both the
graphic creators and readers. Workers with lower levels of education may encounter
certain difficulties in understanding and applying VSM. For workers with lower levels of
education, understanding and applying complex VSM graphics poses certain difficulties.
Therefore, the more intuitive and easily understandable Gantt chart is considered as an
alternative tool, helping workers understand the representation of value-added activities
and non-value-added activities in the graph, the connotations of the current and the future
maps, and their roles in improving labor productivity.

Which demands a high level of expertise from both the graphic creators and readers.
Workers with lower levels of education may encounter certain difficulties in understanding
and applying VSM.

3.1.4. Improvements in Labor Productivity

Modig and Åhlström [9] proposed the concepts of flow efficiency and resource effi-
ciency. Flow efficiency emphasizes eliminating or shortening non-value-added links in
the production process, while resource efficiency focuses on maximizing the efficiency of
people, materials, equipment, etc. Enhancing the SA of construction workers regarding
waste and process improvements, on the other hand, can boost workers’ enthusiasm and
involvement, thereby improving resource efficiency. On the other hand, fully leveraging
workers’ on-site experience can enhance flow efficiency. In addition, combining the im-
provement of labor productivity with the improvement of VSM can strengthen workers’
understanding and application of VSM tools.

3.2. Research Methodology
3.2.1. Case Study

Based on the framework proposed in the previous section, the feasibility of the frame-
work was assessed mainly by using the case study approach. Case studies are usually
classified into exploratory, descriptive, and explanatory categories [51]. The case study
method, which is appropriate for answering “how-to”-type research questions, emphasizes
the situation’s realism while portraying and exploring the mechanics underlying the or-
ganizational phenomena. A single case study design allows for a rich description of the
phenomenon [52], which helps ensure the depth of the case study. The case study in this
study involved five workers who directly participated in the actual construction project.
For exploratory research, a single-case-study approach is feasible. This article demonstrates
the development strategy of SA for construction workers based on LC and the practical
process of improving labor productivity through case studies. In addition to the three
levels of SA development, the case study also included methods for implementing and
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improving VSM, as well as measurement methods for labor productivity improvement.
The combination of these methods led to the participation of construction workers in labor
productivity improvement based on SA having not only a conceptual framework but also
strong operability.

3.2.2. Measurement Method of Labor Productivity Improvement

Combined with VSM improvement, the improvement rate of activity productivity
was adopted as an indicator of labor productivity improvement [53]. The contribution ratio
of flow efficiency to resource efficiency in improving labor productivity was distinguished
to reflect the improvement process of VSM, as shown in Table 1. A time-and-motion study
was used to measure the working duration.

Table 1. Calculation formulas.

Calculation Content Formula

Rate of increase in labor productivity A time-and-motion study

Percentage contribution of flow efficiency reduced time for non-value-added activities/total working time reduced

Percentage contribution of resource efficiency reduced time for value-added activities/total working time reduced

Percentage increase rate of value-added activity
(value-added time after improvement/total time after improvement—value-added
time before improvement/total time before improvement)/value-added time
before improvement/total time before improvement

4. Case Implementation Process and Analysis
4.1. Case Description

The case project is a finely decorated student apartment building project constructed by
a school in Changzhou, China. It has 22 floors above ground and 1 floor underground, with
a building area of 20,166 square meters. The structure is a frame shear wall structure and
adopts a general construction contracting model. Considering that worker participation
requires starting from the end of the process-level operation, for the practice case, we chose
the construction process of installing exterior window auxiliary frames as the object of
worker participation improvement. This was an operational level that workers can actually
participate in and was a more appropriate object for establishing and improving workers’
SA. The installation was carried out after the completion of the main structure. Each layer
had 24 exterior window auxiliary frames. Three installers installed the frames, and two tile
workers carried out waterproof construction on the outside of the frame with the progress
of the installation of the frames. This construction activity involved a total of five workers.
The specific installation timeline of the construction process is shown in Figure 2.
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The general contractor has over ten years of experience in LC practice. It has also
established a relatively complete LC culture system, technical system, and employee
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training system. However, the participation of construction workers in LC practice is
still limited to passive execution through operational standards. This case study revolved
around two questions raised in this article. It involved LC training sessions where workers
were introduced to lean principles and tools. Specifically, they learnt about the recognition
and identification of waste, the distinction between value-added and non-value-added
activities, the application of VSM, and the measurement of labor productivity. The goal
was to enhance construction workers’ awareness of waste and process improvement,
empowering them to actively participate in enhancing labor productivity.

4.2. VSM with Worker Involvement

In the case study project, workers were empowered and encouraged to participate
in the VSM improvement process. They improved labor productivity by collecting and
analyzing measurement data. Therefore, the project management team adopted a variety of
incentive measures. In addition to allowing workers to have a higher income and be paid on
time, this strengthened the professional training of workers so that they could acquire more
skills and career development opportunities. At the same time, the management created
more open communication channels to ensure that the opinions and suggestions of workers
were effectively listened to and respected, continuously improving their self-efficacy and
problem-solving abilities. Workers’ knowledge, experience, and insights provided new
perspectives for optimizing the construction process.

(1) Analysis of value-added and non-value-added activities

Two value-added and eight non-value-added activities are identified among the ten
current activities. Among them, activities 4 and 7 are categorized as value-added activities,
since they affect the ultimate form of products. However, the preparation time of all
activities is non-value-added time. See Table 2 for a detailed analysis.

Table 2. Analysis of value-added and non-value-added activities.

Serial
Number Activity Effect of Activity Nature of the Activity Improvement Measures

1 Calibrate the size of the
auxiliary frame

Make sure the dimensions
of the attachment frame
are within specifications

Pure waste
Identify window opening
specifications in advance to reduce
secondary calibration

2 Calibrate the position
and size of the hole

Verify the accuracy of the
hole location Pure waste

Install auxiliary frames after
indoor plastering is completed and
perform secondary adjustments to
the exterior window openings
during the plastering stage to
reduce the verification time for
opening sizes and positions

3

Preparatory work: place
the auxiliary frame and
attach it temporarily with
a wooden wedge

Prepare for the start of
the activity

Non-value-added but
essential activities

Use markers or templates to
ensure precise placement,
enhancing accuracy and efficiency

4
Place the auxiliary frame
and attach it temporarily
with a wooden wedge

Prevent frames from
shifting during installation Value-added activities Standardize the size and shape of

wooden wedges

5
Calibrate auxiliary frame
verticality, levelness, and
access position

Maintain the vertical
levelness and overall
form of the window

Non-value-added but
essential activities

Standardize the pre-positioning of
the opening prior to construction

6 Fixed connector

Ensure the structural
strength and stability of
the product to guarantee
the safety of the user

Value-added activities Leave enterprise opening on the
side of the auxiliary frames
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Table 2. Cont.

Serial
Number Activity Effect of Activity Nature of the Activity Improvement Measures

7 Preparatory work: fixed
connector

Prepare for the start of the
activity

Non-value-added but
essential activities

Focus on the accuracy of the
temporary fixing

8 Foaming agent on the
side of the frame

Ensure that the windows
are properly sealed and
insulated after installation

Non-value-added but
essential activities

Ensure that external window
openings comply with code
standards and that localized
openings are repaired twice
during the plastering phase

9 Frame side embedded
waterproof mortar

Ensure that the windows
are properly waterproofed
after installation

Non-value-added but
essential activities

Centralized allocation of
waterproofing mortar and
centralized waterproofing by the
tiler after the installation of the
auxiliary frames

10
Paint JS waterproof
coating on the outside of
the auxiliary frame

Ensure that the windows
are properly waterproofed
after installation

Non-value-added but
essential activities

Centralized allocation of
waterproofing coatings and
centralized waterproofing by the
tiler after the installation of the
auxiliary frames

(2) Improvement of value-added activities

The improvement of value-added activities is mainly reflected in improving the quality
of the activities themselves and reducing the preparation time. Activity 4 can optimize the
preparation time by standardizing the size and shape of wooden wedges and supplying
wooden wedges prepared in advance. For activity 7, workers pay attention to the accuracy
of temporary fixation during installation, which can facilitate the installation of connectors
and reduce the preparation time. At the same time, workers reserve the enterprise opening
on one side of the auxiliary frames, which can reduce the time required for installing fixed
connectors and improve the installation quality.

(3) Improvement of non-value-added activities

Non-value-added activities include non-value-added but essential activities and pure
waste. We aimed to cancel pure waste and optimize non-value-added but essential activities.

Pure waste 1 and 2 were eliminated. The worker suggested marking the window
openings with the specifications of the exterior window auxiliary frames before transporting
them to the respective floors. This would allow the transport staff to position the frames
according to the marked dimensions, reducing the need for secondary verification and
increasing flow efficiency. The workers decided to install the auxiliary frames after finishing
the interior plastering. They also planned to perform secondary trimming on parts of the
external window openings where there were size or position deviations of more than
4 mm noticed during the plastering stage. In this way, workers only needed to check the
centerline and horizontal line of the window frame installation positions, reducing the
number of items needed to check the dimensions and positions of the openings.

For activity 5, which is a non-value-added but necessary activity, it was convenient for
workers to correct and improve the positioning accuracy of the auxiliary frame by standard-
izing the pre-positioning of the opening prior to construction. To improve the efficiency
of activity 8, the workers believed that it was essential to ensure that the exterior window
standing openings met the specifications and standards. Additionally, they suggested
making a secondary adjustment to the partial openings during the plastering stage to
ensure consistent gaps on the sides of the auxiliary frames. For Activities 9 and 10, workers
decided to focus on the preparation of waterproof mortar and waterproof coating. The
bricklayer would handle centralized waterproof construction after installing the auxiliary
frame. This approach prevented material and time wastage and optimized preparation
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and transportation procedures. Simultaneously, the construction of embedded waterproof
mortar and foaming agent would be carried out alternately to maximize time efficiency.
These measures aimed to improve overall work efficiency by ensuring that necessary steps
were taken.

4.3. Improved VSM: Gantt Chart

According to the above analysis process, the current state diagrams drawn by the
manager are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Value stream mapping of current state of exterior door frame installation.

As can be seen, the various arrows, icons, and symbols in the diagram are intertwined
to form a complex network. This type of graphic design challenges the comprehension
ability of the viewer, and the workers have a low cultural level, which poses difficulties in
understanding. In contrast, Gantt charts are simpler, more intuitive, and easier to create
and can replace the traditional VSM [54]. Therefore, using the Gantt chart to improve the
VSM drawing form makes it more convenient and intuitive for workers to understand and
draw current and future VSM drawings, as shown in Figures 4 and 5.
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Figure 5. Future-state diagram of auxiliary frame installation.

A Gantt chart with the vertical axis showing construction operations and the hor-
izontal axis indicating the duration of each step assisted workers in understanding the
timetable and sequence of the workflow, allowing them to better grasp the project’s progress.
Furthermore, the Gantt chart clearly divided value-added time from non-value-added
time in distinct colors, making it easier for workers to spot possible waste and bottle-
necks. The adjusted chart provided workers with a more operational and practical tool,
which was expected to improve the management of construction projects and enhance
worker participation.

4.4. Results: Analysis of Labor Productivity Improvement

The improvements suggested by the workers were accepted by the management, and
the optimized installation and construction process is shown in Figure 6. As a result of the
improvement, the total time taken by the installation and construction activities of the outer
window frame was shortened from 1080 s to 820 s, and labor productivity increased by
24.07%. See Table 3 for the specific improvement rate of each process. Among them, the
percentage of value-added activities increased from 38.9% to 47.6%, with an improvement
percentage of 22.4%. This improvement was mainly achieved by enhancing the fixed connec-
tors, thus improving resource efficiency with a contribution rate of 11.54%. The duration of
another value-added activity reached the current ideal optimization level. The remaining
improvements all came from the improvement of flow efficiency, with a contribution rate of
88.46%. Among them, activities 9 and 10 contributed the most, reaching 19.23%.
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Figure 6. Optimized construction process for external window auxiliary frame installation.
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Table 3. The results regarding the improvement of labor productivity.

Activity Nature of the
Activity

Time before
Improvement

Time after
Improvement

Rate of Increase in
Labor Productivity

Percentage
Contribution of Flow

Efficiency

Percentage
Contribution of

Resource Efficiency

Calibrate the size of
the auxiliary frame Pure waste 30 s 0 (30 − 0)/30 = 100% (30 − 0)/

(1080 − 820) = 11.54% 0

Calibrate the position
and size of the hole Pure waste 30 s 10 s (30 − 10)/30 = 66.67% (30 − 10)/

(1080 − 820) = 7.68% 0

Preparatory work:
place the auxiliary
frame and attach it
temporarily with a

wooden wedge

Non-value-added
but essential

activities
30 s 20 s (30 − 20)/30 = 33.33% (30 − 20)/

(1080 − 820) = 3.9% 0

Place the auxiliary
frame and attach it
temporarily with a

wooden wedge

Value-added
activities 210 s 210 s 0 0 0

Calibrate auxiliary
frame verticality,

levelness, and
access position

Non-value-added
but essential

activities
30 s 20 s (30 − 20)/30 = 33.33% (120 − 90)/

(1080 − 820) = 11.54% 0

Fixed connector Value-added
activities 120 s 90 s (120 − 90)/120 = 25% (30 − 20)/

(1080 − 820) = 3.85% 0

Preparatory work:
fixed connector

Non-value-added
but essential

activities
210 s 180 s (120 − 90)/120 = 25% 0 (210 − 180)/

(1080 − 820) = 11.54%

Foaming agent on the
side of the frame

Non-value-added
but essential

activities
120 s 90 s (180 − 130)/180 = 27.78% (120 − 90)/

(1080 − 820) = 11.54% 0

Frame side embedded
waterproof mortar

Non-value-added
but essential

activities
180 s 130 s (120 − 70)/120 = 41.67% (180 − 130)/

(1080 − 820) = 19.23% 0

Paint JS waterproof
coating on the outside
of the auxiliary frame

Non-value-added
but essential

activities
120 s 70 s (210 − 180)/210 = 14.29% (120 − 70)/

(1080 − 820) = 19.23% 0

Total 1080 s 820 s (1080 − 820)/
1080 = 24.07%

(660 − 430)/
(1080 − 820) = 88.46%

(210 − 180)/
(1080 − 820) = 11.54%

Percentage increase rate of value-added activity [(90 + 210)/820 − (210 + 210)/1080]/(210 + 210)/1080 = (47.6 − 38.9)/38.9 = 22.4%

5. Discussion
5.1. Improvement of Workers’ SA

The three levels of SA based on LC developed in this study achieved good practice
results in the case study project. Through LC training, workers’ perception of waste in
specific work improved. By introducing simplified VSM, workers could understand the
process of waste identification and process improvement, enhancing their insights into the
entire construction process. Improvement was achieved by understanding and mastering
the labor productivity measurement method. In this process, workers become proactive
participants who could identify problems and propose solutions and communicate with
colleagues and management to jointly promote workflow improvement. There was an
increase in workers’ SA of construction waste, labor productivity improvement, and process
improvement. They focused not only on task completion but also on how to identify and
eliminate waste and complete tasks more efficiently.

5.2. Improvement of Worker Motivation

Workers have a unique insight into bottlenecks, pitfalls, and opportunities for im-
provement in processes through their work and accumulated experience. For example,
they can keenly observe the inconvenient storage of materials, irrational layout of tools
and equipment, and other details that may affect work efficiency and safety. When we
empower workers to participate in process improvement discussions and decisions, we can
capitalize on their experience and knowledge and increase their motivation. This increased
motivation stems from their realization that they can directly influence and improve the
work environment. Workers feel the importance and value of themselves in the project
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when their suggestions for improvement are implemented by the project team. This helps
enhance their sense of belonging and responsibility, inspiring them to be passionate about
continuous improvement and optimizing the work environment. This increased motivation
does not just exist at the individual level but also has an impact on the whole team. The
interaction and joint efforts of team members create a more positive, collaborative, and
productive work atmosphere. In addition, the improved VSM method also makes it feasible
for workers to actively participate.

5.3. Improvement of Labor Productivity

The focus of labor productivity improvement has shifted from resource efficiency to
flow efficiency. The overall labor productivity in the case project increased by 24.07%. The
resource efficiency contribution rate was 11.54%, involving only one process, which pri-
marily stemmed from reducing the operation time for fixed connectors. The flow efficiency
contribution rate was 88.46%, involving all processes, indicating that there is greater room
for improvement in flow efficiency. Workers’ sensitivity to waste enabled them to observe
the work process more carefully. They understood the relationship and dependence be-
tween each link and identified the factors that may have led to the interruption or delay of
the process. Therefore, improving the SA of workers toward waste, process optimization,
and utilizing their rich on-site experience and knowledge to participate in the process of
process optimization was very beneficial for improving flow efficiency.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we designed a framework for improving labor productivity based on
SA and improved VSM. A case study was conducted to verify its effectiveness. Construc-
tion workers have extensive practical experience, as they are the real operators and direct
subjects when it comes to increasing labor productivity. A three-level LC-based SA de-
velopment strategy was put forward to increase construction workers’ SA, to make full
use of their experience and knowledge. Considering the specialty and complexity of VSM,
a concise Gantt chart was proposed as a replacement, which made it more operable for
workers to participate in the VSM process to improve labor productivity. The research also
adopted a labor productivity measurement method combined with VSM to evaluate the
actual improvement effects. Distinguishing the contribution of resource efficiency and flow
efficiency to labor productivity made the labor productivity improvement paths based on
SA and improved VSM clearer and easier to quantify.

At the theoretical level, this study provides a comprehensive framework and estab-
lishes a bridge between improving workers’ SA and participating in labor productivity
improvements. On one hand, it provides theoretical and practical support for worker
participation and SA improvement in LC. It also offers inspiration for improving worker
participation in labor productivity, from resource efficiency to flow efficiency.

At the practical level, a specific case project is presented to demonstrate the entire pro-
cess of construction workers’ participation in labor productivity improvement. Integrating
workers’ enthusiasm and autonomy into daily operation processes not only makes full
use of workers’ experience and knowledge to improve work efficiency but also enhances
workers’ sense of participation. The application of the improved VSM tool makes the
framework feasible and operational.

However, there are certain limitations to this study. First, the scope of this study was
somewhat limited, only involving the installation and construction of external window
auxiliary frames in a relatively simple school dormitory project. In future research, more
workers and different construction teams should be included to achieve more comprehen-
sive SA promotion at different levels in the construction process. Secondly, it is not enough
to focus on the awareness of waste perception and process improvement to enhance work-
ers’ SA; with the increasing adoption of digital technology, construction workers’ real-time
perception and response capabilities also should be developed.
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Future research should further delve into the implementation of lean construction to
last stage of the workflow to comprehensively increase workers’ SA and enhance workers’
competence. Increasing labor productivity and project performance will allow the advance-
ment of more effective and environmental friendly construction engineering practices.
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